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The program provides a user-friendly graphical interface and the ability to set options through a
menu bar. To add songs to a folder, you need to choose a folder in your default file browser and
select the MP3 files you want to add to the list. There is no need to add a specific file extension
since it won't cause any errors. The interface is very easy to navigate, it also allows you to check
out the various options. To save the list, you just have to indicate the output directory and the
output file name. You can also format the text before outputting it to CSV. You can even copy,
move or rename files. The program has a built-in column editor with various features. You can set
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filters to process only a certain portion of data or check out the history of the folder, including
subfolders. To create a bookmark, you just have to specify the folder name and save the list. To
view the folder contents, you can select the type of listing you want to generate (only alphabetical,
only by size, or only by date). To print the information, you can just check out the options. There
are various ways to do this, as well as adjusting how much text to display per line and whether or
not to include track information. You can also customize the text in other ways, like whether to
format it as uppercase or lowercase. MP3 List Pros: It's a simple application to add music tracks to
a CSV file. The program has a user-friendly graphical interface. The program supports various
features to edit columns. You can add songs by selecting a folder in your default file browser.
There are several methods for outputting the information you want to create a CSV file. You can
easily copy, move or rename files. There is a column editor for modifying the layout of the file.
You can set filters to process only a specific portion of data. MP3 List Cons: The program can only
save CSV files, no other file types are supported. No support for both Windows and macOS. It
may have a learning curve if you're not used to interface designs. It can't recognize duplicate
entries. MP3 List Final Word: MP3 List offers a simple solution for organizing and labeling audio
tracks to make them easier to find. Even if the program doesn't support all of the features you
need, its user-friendly design and ability to customize options are the first factors to
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Multilingual text to speech with support for German, Spanish, French and Italian. Full support for
KBS and Java. MP3 List Free Download Description: MP3 List - Music Collection Management &
File Transfer. MP3List is a simple application that helps you to organize your music collection into
playlists. "MP3 List" is an easy-to-use music collection management software with a large number
of useful features. It allows you to: * Import music files * Organize tracks by folders,
alphabetically or by title and artist * Play the music, create playlists and burn CDs * Organize
playlists by song, artist or album * Add bookmarks to tracks or folders to make navigation easier *
List by genre, date or length * Export playlists to WAV and MP3 files MP3 List is able to read and
export files in the following formats: * MP3 * WAV * FLAC * AAC * Ogg Vorbis * ALAC *
Ogg Theora * WMA * MP3+ * OGGA * MP2T * SHN * RIFF * AIFF * APE * ASF * MP3 *
KBS * Java * JAR * JAR:SUBDIR * JAR:SUBDIRS * JAR:SUBDIRS:SEP *
JAR:SUBDIRS:SEP:IMG * JAR:SUBDIR:IMG * JAR:SUBDIR:IMG:SEP *
JAR:SUBDIR:IMG:SEP:PLS * JAR:SUBDIR:IMG:SEP:PLS:IMG *
JAR:SUBDIR:IMG:SEP:PLS:IMG:ALP * JAR:SUBDIR:IMG:SEP:PLS:IMG:ALP:SCR *
JAR:SUBDIR:IMG:SEP:PLS:IMG:ALP:SCR:IMG *
JAR:SUBDIR:IMG:SEP:PLS:IMG:ALP:SCR:IMG:STA *
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MP3 List is an easy-to-use application that quickly creates formatted lists from all audio and video
files within a selected folder. It has been designed to be intuitive, fast and easy to use. Key
Features: Create lists with audio tracks information. Basic support for major audio formats: MP3,
WMA, AAC, FLAC, OGG, AMR, WAV, AIFF, TTA, MP2, OGA. Extensive tagging and
filtration possibilities. Manage the application in the Windows Taskbar. Copy, move and rename
the files. Filter on the basis of any selected parameters (ID3 tags, metadata, length, bitrate, etc.)
and create new lists. All features can be accessed by one button. Compatible with any Windows
version from XP to 10. User & Media Reviews from Google User Review 0 User Reviews
Download at CNET Download.com CNET Download.com Review: MP3 List 2.0.0.8327 By Jason
Cross Updated: December 23, 2009 mp3 list 2.0.0.8327 review by No user reviews available yet,
be the first to review this product. More Software Like mp3 List AnyMP3 MP3 Converter is a
professional software for converting MP3 to WAV, WMA, OGG, FLAC, M4A, AAC, M4B, TTA
and other common audio formats with super fast conversion speed and high output quality. It
enables you to easily convert MP3 to all popular audio formats such as WAV, WMA, OGG,
FLAC, M4A, AAC, M4B, TTA, etc. More... iMP3 Converter is a powerful utility for converting
MP3 to MP4 and any other audio formats such as WMA, WAV, FLAC, OGG, WMA, AAC,
M4A, etc. It allows you to quickly convert MP3 to MP4, WAV, WMA, FLAC, OGG, M4A, M4B,
etc. MP3 to MP4, MP3 to MP3, MP3 to AAC, AAC to MP3 and AAC to AAC is also supported.
Moreover, you can also apply various settings to edit audio properties such as volume, sample rate,
bit rate, channels, bit rate,

What's New in the MP3 List?
Get fast access to your music with this convenient tool for managing your MP3 collection. Create
your own.CSV Music library Organize your music the way you want Discover all your MP3 music
with filters and bookmark your favorite artists, albums and songs. Copy, Move and Rename music
by simply right clicking them Search and find your music by type, year, artist and more Quickly
sort the music by artist, album, or song Customize the format of the text Fonts and colors can be
customized Add, edit and remove bookmarks, adjust filters and sort by columns Void Security:
[none] [none] If you're putting together a music collection, it's a good idea to get organized and
write down track information in a file since it comes in handy for quickly verifying data. Doing
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this on your own can be a tedious task, especially when talking about a large number of audio
tracks. However, you can turn to an application like MP3 List to do this swiftly and cleanly. It's an
intuitive tool designed to generate CSV files with information from audio tracks, featuring a userfriendly graphical interface and options. Create CSV files with audio track information Installing
the program takes minimal time and effort because there are no special configuration settings.
Once you reach the main app window, you can get started by picking a folder whose audio tracks
you want to take into account when creating the CSV file. Not only MP3 is supported but also
WAV and WMA. Files of any other extensions are ignored when added to the list, so no errors
should occur because of this. If the MP3 tracks have tags, you can check out not only the filenames
and length but also the artist, title, album, year and comments. To save the list, you just have to
indicate the output directory and filename. Before doing so, it's possible to format all text from the
new CSV file to either uppercase or lowercase, depending on your preference. Format text and
customize various options Further, you can seamlessly copy, move or rename the files without
leaving the graphical interface, visit their location in your default file browser, as well as set filters
to process only certain audio tracks instead of all. Options provided by MP3 List are available for
printing data, setting and managing bookmarks, viewing folder history, including subfolders, and
editing columns to show more or less track information. The font can be customized, too. All
aspects considered, MP3 List delivers a simple solution when it comes to better organizing music
collections by creating CSV files with audio track information. MP3 List Description: Get fast
access to your music with this convenient tool for managing your MP3 collection. Create your
own.CSV Music library Organize your music the way you
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System Requirements For MP3 List:
Minimum: OS: Windows XP Processor: Intel Pentium IV 1.4 GHz or better Memory: 2 GB RAM
Graphics: 256 MB DirectX 9.0 compatible video card with 32 MB VRAM or better. DirectX:
DirectX 9.0 Hard Disk: 15 GB available space Recommended: OS: Windows 7 Processor: Intel
Core i3 1.4 GHz or better Memory: 3 GB RAM Graphics: 256 MB DirectX 9.0 compatible video
card with
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